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"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PRORPNROIIB WHIRR LABOR

If at least I could have come in pantaloons.'
Even those that have traveled them

under more auspicious circumstances than
the luckless De la Jobardiere, have borne
witness to the terrible condition of the
Russian roads, between late autumn and
early winter. Bolt and bump, and thump
and crash, swinging to this side and sway-
ing to that ; with one wheel churning the
liquid mud in a rut as deep as to the
felloe, and the other apparently revolving
in the empty air like the windward paddle-
wheel of a sea-going steam-packet in the
trough of a rolling wave. Then a pitch
and toss, fairly up and down, stem and
stern, as if over a chopping sea, but petri-
fied. Endless were the miseries endured
by the victim inside the closed carriage,
on cushions of which the hardness did not
fail to make itself felt even through such
folds of the eider-down as could be spared
from the protection of the lower limbs
from the pen-knife-like currents of air
which came through the door chinks.
How the feldjager kept his hard perch out-
side was a marvel to the man in his
custody.

They must have strapped him with a
leather, or corded him to the bench for
sure, that detestable Cossack !' thought
De la Jobardiere, when he could spare a
thought from his own deplorable condition.
How long this voyage lasted, he was never
able to calculate. He lost all account of
days in his excitement of agony and des-
pair. The same chinks which let in the
mrial currents did indeed tell something
of diurnal revolutions ; for at one time
they could be seen to admit some light-
giving rays, at another time only felt,
thanks to those keen draughts which they
admitted. There were no stoppages, ex-
cept such momentary delays, fabulous in
the shortness of their duration, as were
necessary for the busy fingers of experi-
enced post boys to harness the horses,
which were always to be heard neighing
and snorting in readiness as they dashed
up to the relays.

There was a sort of a little trap or
window—unglazed, however—in the front
pannel of the carriage, through, which ,the
red and hirsute paw put in a ration of
brown biscuit, together with a little flask
of vodki, and a mug of water now and
then.

It was messieurs, one terrible burning
worse as the wiski ' of the old Ireland,
eh ? Sometimes, of night, too, for it make a
black of wolf, zin noir de Loup,' as we say
inFrance, he just open, half open, the car-
riage door, this Cossack, and put in one
bowl of stchi,' with a spoon. Do you
know what this is, one 'stchi?' A soup
to cabbage, but with such seasonment !
A ragout of barbarous, I tell you, to make
a scullion cry ! Well, I so hungry, I eat
it, I devour it, I lick the spoon. Imagine
you, I De la Jobardiere, who was other
times redactor, editor—what you say ?
of the Journal of Gourmands' of Paris !'

On, and on, and on, through the dark-
ness, mitigated or unmitigated by the',
kindly admissions of the chink ; on and
on, till all the reckoning of his time was
utterly confused.

But all things have an end on earth
here ; and at last the carriage came to a
dead stand-still, with its half-dead passen-
ger inside.

It was at least as raw and as cold, as
foggy and as disagreeable a night as that
of the departure from St. Petersbnrgh,
when, for the first time, the carriage door
was opened wide. Right and left stood a
tall figure, indistinct in grey capote, with
flat muffin cap to crown it ; but the reflect-
ed light ran up the barrel of a burnished
musket. In the open door-way of a house,
whence a red glow as of a cheerful fire
came streaming out, stood another martial
figure in cocked hat, with feathers, and a
green uniform with aiguillettes of an aid-
de-camp. He raised his hand to the
cocked hat in question after the military
fashion of salute.

Deign to descend, Monsieur.'
I am then at Tobolsk
Of none, Monsiehr, to the contrary.'

'Where then ? at Irkutsk I'.
Still less, Monsieur, Pray give your-

self the trouble to descend.'
I am hardly in that costume,' objected

De la Jobardiere, for that brutal of a
feldjager—'

Obeyed, I have no doubt, his orders
to the letter. Pray, Monsieur, descend,'
insisted the plumed aid-de-camp, with
imperturbable gravity.

This, then, is at last Siberia
Siberia, Monsieur ! By no manner of

means.'
Bat where on earth, then, have I the

misfortune to find myself—excuse me—-
the honor to make your distinguished
acquaintance V

I have the distinguished honor,' said
the staff-officer, unwilling to be outdone in
politeness by the Frenchman, to receive
Monsieur at the grand guard of the head-
quarters of his Imperial Majesty's army
in Turkey, with the enciente of the citadel
of Silistria.'

Peste !' exclaimed De la Jobardiere,
I begin to comprehend.'

Possibly,' quoth the aid-de-camp.
May I once more trouble Monsieur to

descend V
This last word was in a tone which

admitted of no trifling.
With a mournful consciousness of the

ludicrous appearance he presented that
almost overpowered the weariness, the
anxiety, the indignation which possessed
him, De la Jobardiere stepped out of his
flying prison van, and followed the aid-de-
camp into the guard-room. There, by a
solid deal table,stood the feldjager, whose
snub nose and scrubby red moustache were
henceforth indelibly impressed upon his
captive's memory. An officer, whose
bearing and appearance would, without
the stars and medals upon his breast, have
given to the most careless observer indi-
cation of high military command, was
reading a dispatch, apparently just handed
to him by that functionary, the envelope
of which the had carelessly- thrown upon
the tablej ' .

" A son Exc.
" Le Mareohal Dieb—."

was all that, in his confusion, De la Jobar-
diere was able to spell out.

Monsieur De la Jobardiere, I presume !'

said this officer with a glance of inquiry,
but of perfect gravity.

The same, Monsieur le Marechal,"
faltered the owner of the appellation.

What officer, has the grand rounds to-
night?' he next inquired, turning towards
a group of officers in the background.

'Major Razumoffski, of the Orenburg
artillery brigade,'_ i answered one of their
number, with the steetidomed'salute.
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CARDS.
FREDERICK 8. PYFER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICE—No. 11 Noma DUBE STREET, (WEST HIDE,) Lawearn, Pa. apr 20 tf 14

REMOVA GS. AMWE,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from his

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

T. BALL FOREMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OITICE wrza T. E. FRANKLIN, Ea .. No. 26 Fan Kloa ST.,
LANCASTER, PA.

W T. DiaPHAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,=Ally 11 No. n N. DUX IS IT., LANCABTIM, PA.

W A.SHINGTON W. HOPKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office with N. Lightner & J. K. Alexander, Eggs., Duke
St., nearly opposite Court House. [feb 7 6m5 4

A lADUS J. NEFF, Attorney. at 'Law.--
L. Office with B. A. Shaffer, Esq., south-west corner of

Centre Square,Lancaster. may 15, '55 ly 17

EDWARD M'GOVERN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 3 South Queen street, in Reed, McGrann, Kelly &

Co.'s Banking Building, Lancaster, Pa.
apr 6 tf 12

DR. JOHN M'CALLA , DENTIST --Office
No. 4 East King street. Residence Walnut street,

second door West of Duke, Lancaster, Pa. [apr 18 tf 13

WILBERFORCE NEVIN,
ATTORNEY AT L ATV,

Office with Wm. B. Fordney, Esq., south-east corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa. - [oct 25 ly* 41

CI ANDEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. Offiee, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court House. may 5 tf 16

DIA B. R AA T TSOHR ADA Y'A T LAW,
OSTICE WITH 1). G. ESEILESCAH, ESQ., No. 36 NORTH DUKE ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

NEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
ATLAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the Court House.
Lancaster, apr 1 tf 11

JESSIM 'LANDIS-, Attorney at Law..-Of.
fice one door east ofLechler's Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.
pa. All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, kc., will be'attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15, '55 tf-17

REIVIOVAL.--WILLIADI B. FORDNEY,
Attorneyat Law, has removed his office from North

Queen street to thebuilding in the south-east corner of
Centre Square,formerly known as Hubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

REDIOVAL.--DR. J. T. BAIC.EYL,
lEPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to

No. 69 East King street, next door above King's Grocery.
Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia. .
Calls from thecountry willhe promptly attended to.
apr 6 tf 12

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-
bre in East King street, two doors east of Lechler's

Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.
AirAll busiess connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing,such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts; &c., promptly attended to.

m 15. tf-17

REMOVAL. --11. B. SWAIM, Attorney
at Law, has removed his office to No, 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former locatiou,itud a few doors
north of the Court House. apr 5 3m 12

SIMON P. EBY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,;

OFFICE:—No. 38 North DukCstrett,
may 11 ly 17] LAM ABMS, PENNA.

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LANT,

ELELLAHRLPHIA, PA,
Has removed his office to his residence, No. 249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. 11:LONG,
A. L; HMS,

• PEWIT= BRINSON,
nov 24 ly" 46 " THADDEUS &WENS.

JAMES H. BARNES,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR'ILIABER,

No. 6O East King street, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure in inviting the public to call at his. Ware.
rooms and examine hie BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OFCHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

'QORDERS received and promptly attended toat the
shortest notice. None bnt the beet workmenare employed
in this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal.to any article sold in the Eastern
Cities. Cali and examine for yourselves. [ang 16 ly 31.

FkRUG AND CHRIIIIEGAI. STORE.
_LI The subscriber Yawing removed his store to the new
building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposie
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business, consisting
iu part of Oils, Acids, Spices, Beeds, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles, Sarsaparillas, &c., Ac., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAKER,

West King street, Lan

COALS COAL 2 2 COAL 22 2
We wouldrespectfully call theattention of thepublic

to out. superior stock of. COAL, selected and prepared ex-
pressly for family use, which we'wlll re-screen and deliver
ingoodorder to any part of the city, at the lowest market
prices. GEO. CALDER & CO.

Office East Orange etreot, two doore from North Queen
Yard—Graeff 's Landing, on the Conestoga.

TRUSSES! BRACES! SUPPORTERS! I
C. H. NEEDLES,

S. W. CORNFRTWELFTH AND RACE STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA

PratGoal Adjuster of Rapture Trusses and Mechanical
Remedies. Has constantly on hand a large Stock of Genu-
ine French Trusses,:also a complete assortment of the best
American, including the celebrated Whites Patent Lever
Truss, believed by the best authorities to be superior to
any yet invented. English and" American Supporters and
Belts, ShoulderBraces, Suspensory Bandages, Self Inject-
ing Syringes, adopted toboth sexes, in neat portable cases,
French Pessaries, Urinal Bags, &c.

Orders and letters of enquiry, will Inset prompt atten-
tion. aug 23 ly 32

GRIVENING & CONVEYANCING,
17) The undersigned respectfully announces to the public
that he has taken the office lately occupied by John A.
Hiestitud, Esq., where he will be pleased to transact all
business connected with theabove profession that may be
placed in hie hands.

Air Office No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa. .
C E. HATES,

illty Regulator.

LANCASTER COUNTY EXCHANGE
AND DEPOSIT OFFICE.

Corner of East King and Duke Streets, '
BET. THE COURT HOUSE AND SPRECHER'S HOTEL,

Lancaster City.

JOHNK. REED & CO. pay interest on deposits at the fob
lowing rates:

5% per cent. for one year and longer.
5 do. SO days " do.
WAlso,buy and sell Real Estate and Stocks on corn.

mission negotiate loans, collect claims, &c., &c.iKiroiheundersignedars individually liable to theextent
of theirestates, for all the deposits and other obligations of
John K.Reed & Co.

JOHN K. REED, AMOS 8. HENDERSON,
DAVID SHULTZ, ISAAC E Emma,

dec 25 tf 49

piJILDING: SLATE.—The subscriber
P hasjustreceived a large lot of PRAM( BOTTOM and
YORK COUNTY BUILDING BLAME, which he will put
on by the square or sell by the ton, on the most reasonable
terms. He has also constantly on hand an extra light
Peach Botthm Building Slate, Intended for elating on top
of shingles. Please call and examine my PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, which are thebest in the market, and cannot be
had at any other yard, as I have made arrangements with
R. P. Jones for theLancaster Market.

GEORGE D. SPRECHER,
NorthQueen St., Lancaster, Penna.

'The above slate can also bebad at P. S. BLETZ'S
Lumber Yard Columbia.

This is tocertifythat wedo not sell our
beet quality Peach Bottom tanned Slate to any other pert
son in Lancaster city than the above named.

R. P. JONES,
Manufacturersof Peach BottomRoofing Slate.

oct t tfBB

CARDS I CARDS t I CARDS t I I •
PRINTER'S SHEET AND OUT CARDS,

Beat and Cheapest in the Market.
CARDS FOR MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES,

OT SUPERIOR queurr RAD AT LOW PRICKS,
Blue and While and fine White Paste-Boards, Straw

Boards, etc., on hand and.for sate by
A. M. COLLI118;

PAP&R and CARD Warehouse, .608 MINOR STTEJIT
PHILADELPHIA

ITONIGBIACHER & BAUMAN, TAN-
ners and Carriers Store, back of Robt. ktoderwell's

Commission Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad and
North Princestreet. Cheap for Cash or approved credit—
Constantly onhand a full assortment ofailkinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather,of superiorquality, including
" Rouser's celebrated SoleLeather," also, Leather, Bands,
well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, ofany
length and widthrequired, made ofa superior quality of'
Leather, FurnaceBellows, Bandand Lacing Lea&er, Gar-
den Hose, Tanner's OW Currier's Tools, Mmroms, Shoe
Findns, &a.

Allkinds old LeatherWright intherough ;Idevrtgiven for Rides and Bkinsia.mish; .006101 6141'01210-Ty attimilaito..; tab{ay 6

oct 27 tf4l

HE Palld DELPHIAEITENIN4BULT LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,
deioted espedally to the interests ofPennsylvania: Con-
taining Important Telegraphic Nears, sixteen hours in ad-
vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mettle Correspondence, Editorials on all &Meets, and Inn
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are fill, and are carefully attended
to.

Air As ea Anrzaxourra Maur= there is no better
paper in the State, the circulationbeing next to the largest
in the city, and among the most intelligentsad influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLAAR PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
0131EMINGS & PEACOCK,

Proprietors>
_No. 112South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia.

TEE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled, FAMILY Wrests NEWBPA7I2I, is pub-
lished by theProprietors at the following nnprecedentedly
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,,
6 Copies, "

13
21
80 LC
100 CI di

$ 100
. 500
. 10 00
. 15 00
. 20 00
. iso oo

11311:4,11:LV:eiellf;1 114.4:4 4`141/4t
THE LABiEBT CLUB (over 100)will be sent for three

years
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent

for two years. Address. ..

CIDEMINGB & PEACOCK,
Proprietors, BulletinBuilding,

No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.
ries 2:3 tf db

FALL AND WINTER HATS 1
FALL AND WINTER. OAPS I

FALL AND WINTKEt HATS 1
PALL AND WINTER CAPS

FALL AND WINTER HATS I
FALL AND WINTER CAPS I

At SHULTZ & BROTHER'S,
At SHULTZ A BROTHER'S

At BHULTZ & BROTHER'S,
20X NORTH QUEEN Strad, and nest door to Lands

Store, EAST KING Strad.
SHULTZ & BRO. respectfully invite attention to their ex-
tensive and varied assortment of HATS and CAPS, de-
signed for the coming Fall and Winter, comprising Gentle-
men's Dress Hats, of beautiful model and fabric, fully up
to the progress of fashion.

A beautiful Bilk Hatfor $3,00. Soft Felt Hats, an en-
tire assortment, comprising every variety of pattern,
color and quality.

Gents' and Youths' Caps. An endless variety, for dress
and undress, riding, sporting, traveling and evening wear.

The undersigned respectfully solicit an examination of
their large, varied and unexceptionable stock of Hats and
Caps, feeling confidentthat every taste can be fully satis-
fied, as they have spared neither pains nor expense in get-
ting up. theirpresent stock in the very latest and most ap-
proved styles, and of the best materials. Hats to suit all
and at PRICES TO KITT THE Tans.

JOHN A. SHULTZ Ilk H. A. SHULTZ,
20% North Queen Street, and next door to Lane'e Store,

East King Street

rtAEOLINA YELLO IN PINE PL00R-
kj LNG BOARDS. 50,000 Feet Carolina Yellow Pine
Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESSSHINGLES, No.l and 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received and for sale at Graeff's Landing, on the
Conestoga. Apply to GEO CALDER & Co.,

Office East Orange st., near N. Queen st., Lancaster
a3O .1175

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
346 and 348 Broadway

Now Voss, Sept. 12th, 1859.
ELIAS BARR & CO.—DEAR Sias: We have the pleas-

ure of informing you that the Seventh Volume of THE
NEW AMERICAN CYCLOP/EDIA will be ready on the
let October, previous to which time we shall be glad to re-
calve your orders.

As we do not, in any case, send this work on sale we
must consider all ordered as actually purchased.

Very respectfully, D. APPLETON & CO.
THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOP/EDIA,

ITS AMERICAN CHARACTER
The New Cyclopedia surpasses all others in the space

given to our own country—its natural features and ro-
sources—and to American History and Biography.—From
the New York Evangelis t.

ITS PRACTICAL UTILITY
It is a perfect treasury of knowledge, in all branches of

the arts and sciences, in literature, history, biography and
geography.—From The Boston Pilot.

ITS 'IMPARTIALITY
Pledged toabstain from doctrinal, sectarian, or sectional

discussions, it presents, so far as we have examined its ar-
ticles, both sides of controverted topics with reasonable
fulness and strict fairness.—/From The National Era.

Several eminent medical and legal authorities, both in
New York and Boston, furnish contributions in their
respective departments; and from a large catalogue of
writers, which we have been permitted to inspect, weare
confidently of opinion that such an array of talent and
intelligence hes never before been combined in a single
publication of the American Prees.—.From, The Lancaster
Exantin:r.

ITS FRESHNESS
Its freshness and genera thoroughness give it a decided

advantage over any oyclopa•dia of its class, hithertoissued
on either side of the Atlantic.—From The New York Times.

ITS CHEAPNESS
It will be within the reach of all. Apprentices and

merchants' clerks can procure the workas wellas anybody,
and with less cost to them (if they take it in numbers)
than many of them expend nightly for cigars and beer.—
Prom The Jamestown Journal.

ELIAS BARR et CO.,
Sole Agent for Lancaster and York counties, Pa., No. 31

East Ring et., Lancaster Pa. [asp 27 tf37

HOUSEKEEPERS
SOMETHING NEW
. BABBITT'S BEST REDICINAL BALER

Is manufactured from common salt, and isl
prepared entirely different from other Sale-
ratus. All thedeleterious matter extracted MI
such a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit,l
and all kinds of Cake, without containing a
particle of Saleratus when the Bread or Cake
is baked; thereby producing wholesome results.
Every particleof Saleratus is turned togas and
passes throughthe Bread or Biscuit while bak-
ing, consequently nothing remains but com-
mon Galt, Water and Flour. You will readily
perceive by the taste of this Saleratus that it
Is entirely different from other Saleratus.
It is packed in one pound papers, each wrap-

per branded, "B. T. Babbitt'e Best Medicinal
Saleratus;" also, picture, twisted loaf of bread,
with a glass of effervescing water on the top.
Whenyou purchase one paper you should pre-
serve the wrapper,and be particular to get the
next exactly like the Net—blandas above.

Full directions for making Bread with this
Saleratos and dour Milk or Cream Tartar, willaccompany each package; also, directions for
makingall kinds of Pastry; also, for making
Soda Waterand Seldlitz Powders.

MAHE YOUR OWN SOAP, WITH
8.. T. BABBITT'S

PURE CONCENTRATED POTASH,
warranted double the strength of ordinary
Potash; put up in cans-1 lb., 2 lbs., 3 the
6 lbs. and 12 lbs.—with full directions for mak-i
ing Hardand Soft Soap. Consumers will find ,
this the cheapest Potash in market.

Manufacturedand for sale by
B. T. BABBITT,

Nos. 88 and 70 Washington at., N. York,
and No. 38 India street, Boston. .

June 28 Iys 24

13/I.IILICIE & IIicCULLEY'S
1 NEW IRON AND BRASSFOUNDRY,

NORTH WATZE1.43171./ZT, LARCASIXIA, PA.
The subscribers having leased the Foundry recently

erected by Mr. WILLIAM DILLSII, adjoining, his Machine
Shop, in North Water street, between Orange and Chesnut
streets; also having bought out the Strasburg Foundry
and parts of the fixtures of other establishments of the
same kind, and having the most complete collection of
Patterns inthe City,are prepared to furnish Iron and Brass

CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
(either light, or as heavy as can be made elsewhere,) at the
shortest notice, and warranted to be done in the most
workmanlike manner.

Both being practical workmen—one a Moulder and the
other a Pattern Maker—they flatter themselves that, by
doing their own work, andhaving purchasedtheir fixtures
at very low prices, in consequence ofwhich theirexpenses
will be leas than any other establishment ofthekind here,
they can make Castings and finish them at more reason-
able prices than has heretoforeruled in this City.

461r-Btrlct attention paid to repairing STOVES.
GRATES and CYLINDERS of all kinds and sizes kept

constantly on band.
They have on hand, and are constantly making new

designs for CELLAR GRATES, RAILING, and all kinds of
OrnamentalCastings.
.-The highest pricewill be paid for Old Iron, Copper

and Brass.
We respectfully solicit a share of public patronage, and

shall spare no pains to please all who may favor DB with
theircustom. LEWIS PAULICK,. . .

EMMI CASSON APOULLIIY.
tf 16

SEND 4 STAMPS FOR A SPECIMEN OF
"NEWS FROM HOME."

A complete eummary of the latest intelligence received
from England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales and the British
'Possessions in every part of the World, and devoted to
Polities, Literature, Science, Art, History, &c., /cc.

ENGLISHMEN,
IRISHMEN,

SCOTOHMEN,
WELSHMEN,

support your ownfamily paper, and welcome the NEWS
FROM HOME, which is publishedevery THURSDAY and
.forwarded postage free for

Two Dollars for one year.
One Dollar for la months.
Fiftpeents for three months.

Pedometers and established News Dealers are authorised
to set aa Agents. TOWNDBON & DAY,

Editors and PropOdors, New York
lv 11

AVATIONAL POLICE, GAZIRTTE.....This
1.11 Great Journalof Crime and Criminalsfain its Thir-

teenth year,and is widely circulated throughoutthe coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind published in the
'United States, and is distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into the bands of Geo. W. Mabel' k Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matsell was
formerly Chiefof Police of New YorkCity,and he willno
doubtrender it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials are forcibly written,and ofa char-
acter that should command for the paper universal sup.
port.

airSubscriptions, $2 perannum ; $1 for SixMonths, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who shouldevite their names
and the town, county and state wherethey reeldePlainly,)
to GRO, W. .IdATBELL k'.00.,Editors and Proprietors ofthe -

National Police Gazette,
New York City.

jai31 tf 3

STEREOSCOPH.S-=These wonderful
and urnercally adadrad, pictures, ; which appear-u

mindand solid as aciapttued marble,are taken daily at
JOHNSTON'SSHIAJGHpaALLSNY,

maseret North. dee=and°pommels

.Yips
UM' sktisi takento

ths,kar view ,LiziaidgraWni/x

NO. 8.

racmr..E.asocromn. MAGAZINE.
FIFTY-FIFTH VOLUME.

LOUIS GAYLORD CLARK,- DR. JAMES 0. NOM
EDITOR&

The present number closes the tlfty-fourth volume of
theHatsummumans, and we thank our`patrons Ibr. .
their past favors, we shall strive to increase their number
by redoubled care and effort in every department' of the
Magazine. We expect inour next number to beable.to
announce a series of articles on Popular Astronomy, b
the most distinguished writer upon that soignee in they
land. Storiesand Pictures' of the Hudeon will be com-
pleted duringthe year,and the two volumes will contain
the best sketches, tales, poems, eta., that Can be procured
for theentertainment of our readers.

PREMIUM POE 1860
Inorder to increase the already large circulation of the

Eracxxasoczza, we publish this month.a splendid line
engraving of Frith's picture of Merry-Making in the
Olden Time,' whichwe shall present exclusively tolhe
subscribers to the Magazine for 1860,whetherold or new.
Thesubject represents the pastimes of our ancestor% and
is eminently of a genial, domestic, character. The .plate,
engraved in England at :an expense of 2000. dentin, is
entirely new, measurestwenty-flue by nineteen and a half
inches in size, contains thirty-ninefigures, and is beyond
comparison the finest work of the kind ever offered as a
premium in this country.

The engraving of Frith's picture of Merry-Making in-
the Olden Time, represents thehumors of anEnglish holi-
day in the county to those good old times when the men
wore cocked-hats and knee-breeches, and thewomen stays
and hoops—a costume not essentially differing from the
corset and crinoline et the present day. dknost in.tise
centre of the picture and a little to the back-ground Li a
country dance on thegreen, with a bard-featured fiddler
perched ona highseat, and another musician in a tie-wig
standing by him, playing with all their might. On the
right two bouncing girls are gaily pulling toward the dance
a gray-haired man, who seems vainly to remonstrate that
his ' dancing days are over,while a waggish little child
pushes him forward from behind, greatly to the amusement
of his sponse, who is still sitting at the testable, from
which he has been dragged. On the left, undera magnifi-
cent spreading oak, sit the,squire and his wife; whom a
countryman with hishatoff is respectfully inviting to take
part in the dance. To the left of the 'squire is a young
couple on the grass, to whoma gipsy with an infant onher
shoulder is telling their fortune. Over the shoulders of
this couple is seen a group engaged in quoit-playing, and
back of the whole is a landscape of gentle elopes and
copses. The picture has the expreasion of gayety-through-
outand the engraving is splendidly executed. It is freak
from the burin of Hoar., not having yet been published in
England.'

TERsl.l3.—Twenty-five cents per number, or $3 per an-
num, advance; two copies $5; three copies $B. The
postage on the Magazine (twenty-four cents perannum) to
be paid in all casesat the office where it is received.

.93,- To every $3 subscriber for 1860, inclosing twelve
cents extra in stamps, will be sent, free of postage, a copy
of the new and splendid engraving of ' Merry-Making in
the Olden Time.' Whoever shall send us the names of five
$3 subscribers, and stamps, ($15.60,) will receive the
linickerboker for one year and the Engreving gratis........ . .

CLUB RATES FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
KNICKERBOCKER: THE CHEAPEST EVER OFFER-
ED IN TEE COUNTRY.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, Times,

News, Evening Poet, or American AgriculturalrieW.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Independent, N. Y. Evan-

gelist, or Christian Advocate and Journal, (all new enb-
scribers,) $3.50. iThe Knickerbocker and N. Y. Observer, some Journal,
Ballou's Pictorial, Harper's Weekly, (new subscribers,) or
any of the $3.00 Magazines or Reprints of Foreign Periodi-
cals, (new subscribers.) $4.00.

Any Club subscriber remitting us $1.12 in addition to
the above rates will get, free of postage, a copy of ' Merry-
Making in the Olden Time.' Families by uniting in these
clube can procure the best Magazine, the beat Newspaper,
and the beet Engraving of the year at less than half the
ordinary price.

The Knickerbocker ie furnished to teachers, poetmaatere,
and all periodicals and joarnals, at the club-rate of $2 a
year. Booksellers and Newsmen will learn the price per
hundred, etc., on application to the publisher.

AGENTS ARE WANTEDin every part of the country,
to canvass for the Magazine and Engraving. Back num-
bers and bound volumes on hand.

JOHN A. GRAY, Publisher,
16 & 18 JACOB STREIT, NEW YOSX.
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AMERICAN AND FOREIGN STEREO.
BCOPIC EMPORIUM.

E. ANTHONY, 308 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
After Hay Ist, 1860, at 501 BROAD WAY, two doors from

the St. Nicholas Hotel,
The Stereoscope Is the moat instructive, interesting, en-

tertaining, amusing, and exciting of modern Inventions.
None are too young, none too old, none too Intelligent,

none too uneducated, toacknowledge its worth and beauty.
No home is complete without it, and it must and will

penetrate everywhere.
It presents to your view every part of the world, in all

the relief, boldness, perspective, and eherpness of detail,
as if you were on the spot.

Photographers are everywhere exploring Europe, Asia,
Africa, America, to search of the grand fitd the beautiful,
and theresults of their skill are constantly enriching our
stock.. .

We have an immense variety of paper Views of Scenes
in Paris, London, England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales,
France, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Spain, The Rhine,
VersaWes, St. Cloud, Fontainebleau, Tuilleries, Italy,
Torkey,, Egypt, Athens, the Holy Land, China,- India,
CrystalPalace, also Groups Historical, amusing, marriage
scenes, breakfast scenes, pienics, statuary, dm., dux An
exquisite assortment of Illuminated Interiors of Palaces,
Churches, and Cathedrals of France, Italy, dtc., Are. The
effect of these illuminated views is most remarkable.

Every gentleman of wealth and refined taste should
have in his drawing-room some of our exquisite views on
glass, with a revolving stereoscope, showing 12, 25, 60 or
100 scenes. Nothingcan be more Urinating, and one can
offer no greater treat to a friend fund of the picturesque
and the beautiful.

Anthony's Instantaneous Stereoscope Views are the
latest Photographic wonder. They are taken in the fortieth
part of a second, and everything no matter howrapidly
may be moving, is depicted as sharply and distinctly as
it had been perfectly at rest. This gives an additional
value, for to the beauties of inanimate nature it adds the
charm of life and motion. The process is a discovery of
our own, and being unknown in Europe, we receive from
London and Paris large orders for Anthony's Instantane-
ous Views of America life and scenery.

Among other things we have justpublished Stereoscopic
Illustrations of the Scene of the Fulton Street Prayer
Meetings, in which many hearts feel an interest. The
particulars of thiswill be found in our catalogue.

Our Catalogue of subjects and prices will be forwarded
to any address on receipt of a stamp.

Parties at a distance sending us $3, $5, $lO, $l5, $2O, or
$25 can Dave agood instrument and such pictures as they
may request, sent by Express.

Views alone, (without instrument) can be sent by mail.
Parties who wish to be advised of everything really

valuable in the line that comes out, may send us their
names to placeon record, and we will keep them posted at
our own expense. . .

Men of leisure will find Photography a most fascinating
and delightful amusement. We are prepared to fit out
amateurs with everything necessary for their success
together with instructions " How to take Stereoscopic
Pismires." E. ANTHONY,

Importer and Manufacturerof Photographic Material],
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

4a- Merchants from every section of the country axere-
spectfully invited to make an examination of our stock, as

•our discount to the trade will be liberal.
To PROTOGRAX=IL3.—Erat class steremcopio Negatives

wanted.
Bend by mail a print unmounted, withprice of Nemitivia.
jan 10 4m 62

1101, EMOV I. .--We nave this day'va.
"Into our new Banking House, in BAST HMG Bx.,,where
the Banking Business in all its varied branches will ;re•
ceive our best attention.

Intereston deposits will be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore con-

stantly for sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and goth in

Philadelphia and New York— and information given ss to
their relative value and prospects.

Uncurrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premium
allowed on old American coin. -

Persons entrustingany business to us, whethermoney
on deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may
Idoend upon prompt and faithful performance of all con-
tracts.

The members of thefirm are individually liable for all
Its obligations. JOHN OMER,k 00

BOB?. CLLRZSON.Cashier. mar 2 tf 7

NA.TIONA.L HOTEL.
RAGE STREET, ABOVE THIRD, PHILADELPHIA

The subscriber is now the sole proprietor of this well-
known Hotel, and has it fitted up in first-rate order. His
table is always suppliedwith the beet of every thing the
market affords, and his chambers are large, airy and com-
fortable.

Thankful for pmt favors, he hopes by strict attention to
business, moderate prices, and a personal supervision of
the entire establishment, to merit and receive a liberal
share of public patronage.

Terms, $1,25 per day.
Roy 22

o. oesmerrr.

B 0 0 ICS AND WTATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL..... _

A LARGE AND WELL SELEOTED STOOK OF
STANDARD WORKS,

In every department of Science and Literature. Bibles,
Hymn Books; Prayer Books, School Books, Children's
Books, Blank Work and Stationery of all kinds, to which
is invited the attention of CountryMerchants, Commit-
teesofLibraries, Teachers and Purchasers generally,

/la-AGENT for Potion's Outline,Haps, Franklin Globes,
Holbrook's School Apparatus, Row's School Register, -Ban-
der's Readers and Elocutionary Chart. For sale all
the Books used in the Public Schools, wholesale and retail.
Also, Agent for theAmerican Sunday School Union, Amer-
ican Tract Society,and for sale the Methodist,andall other
Religious Publications. Publisher of the Keystone' (bi-
lectlon of ChurchMimic, Guide to the Oracles, The Roeuet,
Why Do You Wear It, &a. IMPORTER 011 STEEL PENS.

We would call especial attention toour large assortment
of Sunday School Books on hand, of every variety, wanted
for theuse of schools, and sell at catalogue prices : '

JOHN SHEAFFER'SCheap Book Store, North Queen St.

COAL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
The undereigned having receiving their stock of

PINE GROVE, .. . . _

BALTIMORE COMPANY, ,
LYKENW VALLEY,

SHAMOKIN AND.
Will deliver She Ibl.Mo to purchasers, careSally soreeued, aTRENTON COAL S

t
the very lowest prices, for cloth.

43...Always on hand, Limeburners'and Blsokamith Coal.
GEO. CALDER tr. CO.,'Office, East Orange, near North Queeft'stireet.:-Yard, at

- Gruff 's Landing, on the Conestoga. ang 28

GAItROWBOOT,ASTOR OIL, T,
SWEET OIL -BORAX,
ALCOHOL, CAMPHOR,' ' •

-SPIACE,S, CALOLOMPELGWOOD, ' , .: .

SOD, .
CREAMTARTAR PEARL BARLEY, •

GGUMAELATLEBRABIC, HARTSHORN .
,

- J.IJAP
RHUBARB, • RVSPONG=E, an -.,-

,Forgalsst ! THOMABELTM.,kICERVspr zi tll4 Wog and Obenical Store, Weft Kinget.

ji U. g B A-7 2Y p -11'i,
• Looks, BELL-araiwou aualut-itaiiu4

BUILDINCI' gtitilrappriamis On,1009 Markel *Me,abiontlol4,-sares 4i40, .PNagejoilaa.
8eir5.14464.34-114640iii.4. 'Nolan Door
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g "le he mounted V
And at the door, General.'
Let one of his orderlies dismount, and

let Monsieur De la Jobardiere have his
horse.'

But consider a little, Marechal, this
costume—or may I say the want of it—'

Is no doubt, a regretable circumstance,
air ; but orders, sir, superior orders,
excuse me. The grand rounds should be
starting—you will be good enough to
mount, and to accompany the major.'

There was no help for it; that stolid
feldjager was holding the dismounted
trooper's nag at the door with unmoved
countenance. Upon the less impassible
trooper's own Tartar physiognomy, how-
ever, was something like a grin. A frown
from the feldjager suppressed it, as poor
De la Jobardiere scrambled into the sad-
dle, and endeavored to make the best
arrangement of the blanket possible, to
keep the damp night air from his bare shins.
The quilt he clutchefl convulsively round
him with his right while the left tugged
at the bridle of his '-;rough and peppery
little Caschkir steed. It has a.very wide
enciente, that fortress of Silistria , and
the major likewise visited several outlying
pickets. He rode at a sharp pace from
post to post, and the roads, streets, and
lanes were execrable.

Equitation is not my forte, yon know,
my good friends ; and a Tartar trooper's
saddle, that is something—oh ! to be felt
is to be known. It was a long agony,

that nocturnal ride.' I thought it that
little thing near as as long as that deso-
lating journey of jolts to Silistria. ,Day
Was begining to point, as we, drew up
once more to the guard-room door.'

The Frenchman shuddered on perceiv-
ing that the carriage with nine horses,
harnessed three abreast, stood ready there
as they rode up.

The Marshal, said the polite aid-de-
camp, his first acquaintance, bids me to
express to Monsieur that he is desolated
not to have the opportunity of offering to
Monsieur such poor hospitality as the
head-quarters of a captured fortress can
afford. But Monsieur will understand the
importance of taking to the foot of the
letter,' as his countrymen express it,
instructions—superior instructions, he will
comprehend. The military code upon
such a point is absolute. And I have the
honor,' with a significant gesture towards
the gaping carriage door, to wish Mon-
sieur a bon voyage.'

Bang! went that odious door again;
again was the weight of the clambering
feldjager felt to disturb the equilibrium
of the carriage for a moment ; again did
the hoarse voice shout, " Houpp la !' again
did the three whip-cracks emulate the
sharp reports of pistol-shots; again the
carriage darted onwards ; and again might
be heard through slush and mud the
splashing gallop of the mounted trooper,
right and left.

Ist by let the tale of De la Jobardiere's
misery be twice told All, all was the
same as before. The bumps, the thumps,
the bolts, the crashes, the • pitching and
tossing, the swaying to-and-fro, the cur-
rents of air, the darkness and the strug-
gling rays of light, the bits of brown
biscuit, the sips of vodki, the occasional
bowls of stohi—all were repeated—all,
as before, jumbled and confused together
in sad and inextricable reminiscence.

But when the carriage stopped again
for good, and when its door was once
more openedWide, the portico was loftier
and the staircase of wider sweep than at
La Jobardiere's own hotel door on the
Morskaia. It was night again, and it was
again damp, and cold, and foggy ; but a
clear illumination rendered unnecessary
the lantern of the feldjager or the glimmer
of the carriage lamps. Within the door-
way on either side stood in full dress
uniform two non-commissioned officers of
the famous Preobajenski Grenadiers.

A gentleman in a full-dress cut-away,
with black satin tights and silk stockings
to correspond with broad silver buckles in
his shoes, a chain of wide silver links
round his neck, a silver key on his left
coat-tail, and a strait steel-handled sword
by his side, bowed courteously to De la
Jobardiere, and begged him to follow him
up stairs.

Treading noiselessly upon velvet-pile
carpets, he led the way through a spacious
ante-room, into an apartment where all
the light was furnished by a lamp with a
ground glass shade, which stood upon a
bureau strewn with books and papers, at
which a stately figure in undress uni-
form was writing busily. Although its
back was turned, the breadth of loin and
shoulder, the length and upright carriage
of the back,; the powerful but graceful
setting upon the neck of the well formed
head, all revealed at once and beyond a
doubt to the astonished Frenchman in
what presence he stood.

The usher advanced, bowed, spoke a
word at the stately figure's ear, bowed
again, drew back, and left the room.

The Czar wheeled round his chair, half
rose, and made a dignified half bow. Poor
De la Jobardiere folded his eider-down
around him, and made a profound obeis-
ance.

' Monsieur De la Jobardiere,' said the
august personage with just the least
suspicion of a smile curling the corners
of his imperial lip, lam informed that
you have recently visited Silistria.'

An obeisance, deeper and more dejected.
Had you there, may I inquire, an

opportunity of visiting the citadel, and of
inspecting the military posts ?'

A third obeisance, in the deep a lower
depth.

And found them in full occupation by
our imperial troops I May I request an
answer expressed explicitly ?'

I found them so, your majesty'
Ah ! that is well.' Not but what I

myself have had full confidence in Dieb-
itsch ; buff people will be sceptical at times.
Would yon believe it, there are rumors
current that even now in certain saloons
of St Petersburg, the taking of Silistria
is doubted in the teeth of the dispatches V

What could the hapless Frenchman do
but bow down once again.

However, I am glad to have unofficial
and independent testimony from an actual
eye-witness. You are certain the Marshal
is in 'undisputed military possession?'
'I am certain of it, your majesty'
Thank -you, Monsieur De la Jobard-

iere ; I will not detainyon longer ; I wish
you a good evening. Andturning round
to his desk again, his august interlocutor
touched a little bell. The usher appeared
again, and with the same courteous solem-
nity _of demeanor shoired Monsieur .De la
Jobardiere downstairs.. -

An aid-de-camp came tripping down
just as the Frenchman's foot was on the
carriage step.

Monsieur De la Jobardiere ' he said,
you are an old enough -resident in St.

Petersburg to know that there are occa-
sions on which it is wise to be discreet
about State affairs. Bat I have it in com-
mand from his Imperial Majesty to inform
you, that as yon have so recently yourself
had occasion to visit Silistria, there can
be no possible objection to you stating in
general society that youfound the citadel,
the fortress, and the city garrisoned by
his Imperial Majesty's troops.'
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WELL ?

!The following poem by Bnlwer—a bitter satire
on fickleness—is supposed to paint his own expert.
ence
Midragb!„past ? Not a sound of aught

Through that silent house but the wind at his
.
,prayers.

I satbythe dying fire and thought
Of the dear dead woman up stairs,

Nobody with me my watch to keep,
But the friend of my bosom, the man I love;

And grief had sent him fast to sleepIn the chamber up above
Nobody else in the country place,

All round, that knew of my loss beside,
But the good young priest with the Raphael face,

Who confessed her when she died.
* l* *

On her cold dead bosom my portrait lies,
Which next to her heart she used to wear,

Haunting it o'er with her tender eyes,
When my own face was not there;

* A, * * * *

And I said, ‘"lhe thing is piecious to me:
They will bury her soon in the church-yard clay

It lies on her heart, and lost must bo,
If I do not take it away."

a ek * * * *

As I stretched my hand I held my breath;
I turned as Illrew the curtains apart,

I dared not look at her face of death;
I knew where to find her heart.

I thought at first, as my touch fell there,
It had warmed that heart to life with love ;

For the thing I touched was warm, I swear,
And I could feel it move.

'Twos the hand of a man, that was moving slow
O'er the heart of the dead—from the other side ;

And at once the sweat broke o'er my brow ;
"Who is robbing the corpse?" I cried.

Opposite me, by the taper's light,
The friend of my bosom, the man I loved,

Stood over the corpse, aid all as white,
And neither ofus moved.

"What do you here, my friend ?" The man
Looked first at me and then at the dead,

"There is a portrait here," he began;
"There is—it is mine," 1 said.

Said the friend of my bosom : 'Yours, no doubt,
The portrait was, till a month ago,

When this suffering angel took that out,
And placed mine there, I know."

"This woman, she loved me well," said I,
"A. month ago," said my friend to me;

••And in your throat," I groaned, "you lie!"
He answered : "Lot us see." -

We found the portrait there in the place;
We opened it by the taper's shrine;

The gems were all unchanged—the face
Was neither his nor mine.

"One nail drives out another, at least!
The face of the portrait there," I cried,

“Is our friend's, the Raphael-faced young priest,
Who confessed her when she died.'

IS IT A SIN TO DANCE ?

SMOKING AND DANCING
A man may puff his life away

Upon a vile cigar;
May chew the vile tobacco weed,

Yet be a shining star;
A chosen one, whose ample head

Has felt a brother's touch,
Compared with whom in wisdom ways

A laymen is not much.
But if a girl should spend an hour

In whirling in the dance,
Her star is set for evermore,

She's sentenced in advance.
They wait not till the judgment day,

These more than learned divines;
While hugging thoir tobacco box,

They sweep away their shrines.
They bow down to their idol weed;

She dreams her dancing dream;
The mote is in the brother's eye,

The sister has the beam.
some laymen, with curious mind,

Tho' filled with little light,
May see an inconsistency,

And pick out wrong from right;
To such, the dreadful sentence pasted,

By learned and gracious seers,
Upon a sprightly, jumping girl,

In justice'srank appears;
And one there is will yet defend

And take the dancer's part,
Whose only sin is to show out,

The feelings of the heart.
Be will maintain, tho' graver heads

Should look on him askance,
The scriptures in no part proclaim

It is a sin to dance;
But all who glance upon their page,

These golden lettere see—
That mercy I to others show,

That mercy show to me,
The Scriptures have no single word

The smokers can advanoe.
While they record the cheering fact,

There is a time to dance.
The incense from a vile cigar

Must reach some idol throne,
How keen our eyes to others' faults!

How blinded to our own!

THE CZAR AND THE SCEPTIC.
It was in 1829. Government despatches

affirmed that Diebitsch's army had achieved
a'great success, and that Silistria was in
their hands.

But official news is not always implicitly
believed when and where unofficial news-
mongers are gagged.

g Holy- Russia forever ! the troops are
in Silistria.'

6 Before it, you mean to say.'
Before it ! inside it ; I say what I

mean.'
Inside it ! outside it ; under correc-

tion still.'
Correction you may well say. I repeat

it, inside.'
And, I repeat it, out.'
I have seen the despatch.'

'What? the government version ?'

The government, to be sure.'
'Nothing less sure, I assure you.'

What ! less sure than the government
story

All stories may be told two ways.'
But one way is true, the other false.'
Precisely, and I mistrust the latter.'
But the real truth is, the troops are

in.
The real truth is, the troops are out.'

'ln, I say.'
g Out, I say.'
And so on, ad infinitum.
In private saloons, in cafes, at table-

d'hotes, on change and on the Perspective-
Neskoi, might such wranglings have been
heard. In the Gastinnoi-Dvor, and in the
vodki shops, there was more unanimity.—
The black people's' wish was less doubt-
fully father to their thought ; with their
unquestioning as well as unquestionable
patriotic prejudice, holy Russia must have
won, and Diebitsch must, for certain, beholding Silistria for the Czar.

There was a French gentleman, Mon-
sieur De la Jobardiero, whose mistrust of
official bulletins had, pertaps, not unrea-
sonably, grown with his growth. Russian
Invalids, Northern Bees, or whatever may
have been, in 1829, the accredited organs
of the Imperial Government, were to his
mind, so many miserable imitations of his
native Moniteur, the feebleness of whose
inventions, however, as compared with
those of that great Gallic organ of men-
dacity, consisted not in the absence of
mendaciousness. Monsieur De la Jobar-
diere was, himself, very much , spilt, fres
repandu,' in certain social circles of St.

= Petersburg, to borrow an image from his
own.yernacularvernacular , and thus it came taros,

that being gifted, as is not unusual
amongst his fellow-countrymen, with a
considerable flow of words, he was enabled
to spill the ink of denegation far and wide
upon the spotless page, of these same dis-
puted Government despatches.

Hold it to yourself for .said, my good
friends,' he would insist; 'your govern-
ment wishes to throw you the powder in
the eyes. It is one canard, one duck—-
how you say?—this great news of Silistria.
That poor sir of Diebitsch, he kick his
heel, what ? outside still ; and the Turk
be safe and snug inside, as one rat in a
cheese, eh?'

Now, De la Jobardiere had his entries
in saloons' diplomatic,' as he would him-
self have said ; and was, altogether, a man
who, chatterbox d he was, might yet be
supposed to have access to certain chan-
nels of authe,ntio information, at which the
vulgar of St. Petersburg might not easily
slake their thirst for information. His
constant and confident affirmations of the
falsehood of the victorious intelligence
were not without a certain effect within
the radions of his own social effusion,'
and perhaps beyond it.

Monsieur de la Jobardiere was a precise
and somewhat ornate dresser ; he was a

I chilly personage, in spite of his longish
residence in the northern capital; he was
also somewhat of a gastronome, particu-
larly as to the quality and regularity of
his meals ; he was, moreover, a sound
sleeper.

So sound, indeed, that the heavy boot-
tread of the feldjager, that, hybrid be-
tween a police officer and a government
courier, failed to break his slumbers on a
certain night ; nor was he roused from
them till that functionary's rude hand had
shaken his shoulder for a third time.—
Thereupon he started up to a sitting pos-
ture and unclosed his eyes, which closed
again with sudden blink at the glare of the
lantern which the feldjagei's other hand
almost thrust into his face.

Look sharp, sir!' said that official,
and come along.'

Come along, indeed ! You are pleas-
anting, my-good fellow,' quoth the sleepy
Frenchman.

Well, then, if you won't,' retorted the
ruthless invader of his slumbers, my
orders are positive ;' and he transferred
his paw from the shoulder to the throat-
band of Monsieur de la Jobardiere's night-
dress.

Laissez donc, grand brutal !' exclaim-
ed that worthy. Let me at least get on
my pantaloons ;' and he inserted his feet
into the slippers by the bedside.

4 But, by fatality," as he always said,
my cossack of a domestic, Ivan Petro-

vitch, had assisted at my dishabille, and
had taken my clothes out with him to
brush before I should rise of great morn-
ing' the next day. Let me nut" my do-
mestic, at least ?' he inquiredof the
stolid feldjager.

Ring bells and resist authorities l' he
growled : Come, come, sir, none of that.'

And again his rough, red, hairy paw
was busy in proximity with the white
throat of the finicking Frenchman.

Quick, march ! and not a word, or—-
'But it is unheard of, it is an infamy, a

barbarism, an indecency !'

The scowl darkened upon the feldjager's
unprepossessing countenance ; it was more
than evident that expostulation and
entreaty were alike in vain.

Happily that I lose not my presence of
mind in this terrible crisis, and draping
myself hastily in the sheets and blanket,
and eider-down quilt, I yield to destiny
and follow that coquin of a feldjager
down stairs, gentlemen ; my faith ! yes
down stairs to the porte-cochere. There
what find we 1 A telega, kibitka, tarantass,
what do I know Some carriage of mis-
fortune at the door, with its own door
open, eh ?'

It was even so. The night was very
dark and foggy ; the rays from the car-
riage lamps added to the gleam of the
feldjager's lantern, gave but a dim light
after all ; but such as it was, its scintilla-
tions were reflected from the steel scab-
bards, spurs, and horsebits of a mounted
Cossack on either side ; and, dark amidst
the darkness, the open carriage door
yawned after the fashion of a tomb.

Oh ! by example,' once more did De
la Jobardiere attempt to remonstrate, turn-
inground, here is what is a little strong.
Do you figure yourself that I—'

He had one foot upon the carriage steps
already, and one hand on .the handle by
the doorway ; a muscular grip seized his
other elbow. In an instant he was hoisted
and pushed forward in, and the tail of the
quilt was bundled in after him ; and he
felt-that some one had vaulted on the front
seatoutside.

Houpp la !' cried a hoarse voice ; and
three cracks of whips, like pistol-shots,
made answer ; and, with a bound and
plunge, the carriage darted onwards. He
could hear the splashing gallop, through
the slush and mud, of the mounted trooper,
on the right hand and on the left.

I try the windows, on this side, on
that, in front, and I am quits of it for my
pain. No means ! I scream, I howl, I
cry, I threaten that pig of feldjager that
must bear in front. The embassy French
shall have reason of this outrage ! " When
I tell you that I am not one of your
nationals, bet a F-r-r-rench, then I tell
you, eh 1 Useless I—l pass to entreaty.
Hear there, Ivan, Stephen, Nicholas,
Sergius I my corporal, my sergeant, my
lieutenant-of police ! here is one billet igfbank—that is to say, not here, but there ;
in the pocket of that pantaloons at home
on the Morskara, you comprehend. A
billet of twenty-five roubles—of fifty—of
a hundred—say, howl'

Again useless. Not a word—not a
sign—he makes the 'deaf ear, that polis-
son de. la police' outside. _

It is stronger than me. I am trans-
ported again of rage, of despair. I strike
of the fist, of the feet, of the head at last,
against the pannels of that carriage
atrocious. Derision ! My efforts deeper-
sting about to nothing. That minion of
a despotism brutal mocks himself well of
this agony. I have : disarranged my
drapery; and currents. of air from the
underneaths of doors give my legs trances
of cold.

There is no remedy. I envelop myself
once more of my eider-down, and resign
myself to my destiny. I comprehend at
last ; all is lost for me. I see the Boule-
vards and the Champs Elysees no more.
IAdieu, Belle France ; I share the fate
of the prisoners of the Moskowa, the
destiny ingrate of the Olds of.the Old.
No means now. to mistake oneself ; I am
enroute for Siberia. •Unhappy that I am!


